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D
boU is acid. The bacteria that fertilizes clorer, alfalfa and. other
legumes cannot live In acid soil, time sweetens the soil and greatly
increases the yield of crops. Would it not pay the company to cut the

c i eifreight charge to the bone In order to .bring lime within the reach of
farmers and thereby, help, build np''a much greater traffic for the
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Society Editor f company, through the larger crops?

The charge on the raw: lime rock4'J tUi':' v t - V 1TKMBSK OF THE
penitentiary Is $2.5 per ton, or $100 per car. At the penitentiary the
rock ia milled by free conyict labor with power from the state-owne- d. CUpateaea credited to it or aot otherwise

! published koreia.

anmresi
si i . BTeUeT,' S36 Worcester' Bldf-- Port!

hydro-electr- ic plant installed on the penitentiary farm by Governor
Pierce since lie took office. The additional freight charge from the
penitentiary to farms, say, at Astoria or Toledo raises the cost of the
lime to $7.50 per ton, sacked. In his suit before the public serviceifeWIHaii r. Clark Co., New York, 128136Ioty Payne. Sharon Bidgv, San Francisco,

commission. Governor Pierce asksTELEPHONES:

Crentatioa Offiea8l
Bullae Office .23 or S83

: Bociety Editor.. 10

Entered at the Posl Office in Salem. Oregon, a aeeond-eles- a matter.
A double object would he served by the lower rate the heavier

crop yields through increased use of lime on the .'arms, and the larger
number of convicts that would be employed in grinding up more lime
rock.

Already 40 to 50 convicts are employed in milling the rock, and
they are the hard-boil- s, who, if unemployed, would be boarded free
by the state , with abundant idleness to plot mischief.

' ' Spt4mber 7, I2 1

CONSIDER HIS WORKS "Only fear the Lord, and sem Him
in trnth with all your heart: for consider how great things He hath
done for you.V Vrsanr. 12:24. .

From the work of the convicts
the penitentiary of $700 a day in its output of spinner's tow, long

fibre, upholstering tow, flaxseed and flaxseed meal. .

A SPLENDID

The new east wing now being added to the Salem General
hospital is going forward steadily under the able direction of
Mr. Cuyled Van Patten, who is the contractor. The type of
construction in the east wing is exactly the same as in the

l . main building, which. was built" by Mr. Van Patten. This
jC Y addition will add 34 beds to the hospital's bed capacity and it

will add a great deal of utility room for various purposes
Y' which has been greatly needed, and it will put the Salem
Y General hospital in position where it will be able to render
' v the people of Salem still better care than heretofore. ' Citizens

, . --vof this community who require the very best hospital service
V- - will appreciate the plans and the completed program of the

L "board of directors of the Salem General hospital. The very
beist accommodations and service which can be given are'

' none too good for the Ihembers of our family and for our
'""Y" friends when they are ill or when they need the attention

of a surgeon. '

The physicians and surgeons of this community will also
?Y welcome the day when, these added facilities together with
J ifle second or west wing will be made available. When this

t: ...i. " Vincniral ! nnmnlot Vl Oro will
of this city and surrounding towns to go to larger cities any-whe- re

for better, hospitaliation or for better, medical and
frY" surgical skill than can be found in Salem, backed tip by strict- -

:ly grade A standardized hospital service.
" .' s verv essential at this time'that the citiens of Salem

3 uAMri BVinillrl IntorAcf f VlPmQollTOO Vorw fTOnflrollir i-- linsralnl nn1
Jt ,a plans, all of which is as much the interest of the individual

oaoirt citizen as it is that of any member of the board of directors.
?l(XTViThe people of Salem should acquaint themselves with the

' ' facilities in this hospital and when themselves or their friends
"J' lieed such services as can be rendered at that institution they

'cm i jShould patronize it. There being no endowment or other fund
T,?"Yto fall back upon, it is necessary that we should all interest

ourselves in seeing that its capacity is kept filled so that its

' ' 's Y
cropped a long time. Much ot the

from Josephine county to the

for a rate of $1 a ton to the farm.

on flax there is now a revenue lor

breeder runs on the average to
about $1100 to $1200 a pair now.
(It will be noted that he paid
more yesterday; but the Rainbow
Silver Fox Farms have been pro-
ducing a better than average qual-
ity of animal.)

Between 1908 up to the break-
ing out. of the World war the
Peace River fox pelt showed it-

self to be the best fox pelt in the
world. If any one disputes this,
Mr. Kane points him to the Cana-
dian government's report of fur
sales in Europe. The. test is,
"What did you get for your pelts."
This preference for silver fox fur
dates back 250 years in the mar
kets of the world.

The purchases of the Kanes in
this district go to the general east
ern markets, and some European
orders will be filled, besides a few
will perhaps go to their Long Is-

land farm.
Good Fox Country

Is this a good fox country? That
is, the Salem district. Mr. Kane
says it is providing plenty of range
is given the foxes, and their feed
be small animal life. Rabbits and
chickens are good. The conditions
of wild life must be duplicated, as
nearly as possible. The fox is a
free ranger; must have what the
generationos behind him have had.
And there must be no inbreeding;
absolutely.

The test is the fur produced.
With these conditions, the Salem
district is a good fox country, Mr.
Kane says. '

Mr. Kane is an author of books
and literature on the care of foxes.
He has promised to send The
Statesman copies.

Then the readers of this paper
will n o doubt be given more on
the subject.

Confidentially, the Greggs just
escaped getting the wrong breed
of foxes, when they started their
fox breeding business.

They have learned a lot from
Mr. Kane. That gentleman says
that, in a month, with free range,
etc., he will make the foxes he has
secured in Oregon look life differ-
ent animals. "

F. L. Wood and Geo. F. Peed,
real estate, 344 State. Farms and
city property. They bring buyer
and- - seller together, for the bene-
fit and profit of both. k ()
- The Dixie Bakery leads on high
flans breads, pies, cookies and
fancy baked supplies of every kind
Best by test. Ask old customers.
439 Court St. ()

Vibbert & Todd Electric Store,
High at Ferry Sts. Everything
electrical. Good service and low
prices are bringing an Increasing
trade to this store. ()
RIVER WATER SAMPLES

SHOW MUCH POLLUTION

(Continued from page. I.
Strieker, that Cottage Grove, Eu-
gene and 'ewberg add extremely
to the pollution of the Willamette
river.
. The next survey will be to find
whether the dumping of sewage
and industrial waste into the river
from all the towns situated on it
is detrimental to the welfare of
the fish life.
'The results of these surreys

will be presented before the anti-
pollution conference to be held at
Salem Friday, for the purpose of
discussing this threatening prob-
lem.

Gabriel Powder & Supply. Co.,
lumber, building materials, paints
ind varnishes, roofing paper. Get
prices here and make a big sav-
ing. Office. 175 S. Com'L ()

Reliability is one of the good
features of the famous Federal
Cords and Balloons. It pays to
deal with Malcolm's Tire Shop,
20 S N. Commercial ; ' ()

- There's a good reason 'for our
meats being fresh!. They're fresh
because we keep, them fresh,. ' By
buying here you are playing safe.
Hunt & Shaller, 263 N. Com'l, ()

The Salem Haw! Co.; most pro-
gressive. ' Every accommodation
given to those in need of best
hardware supplies Work and pros-
perity the motto. 1 20 N. Com'l ()

D. II. Mosher, Merchant .Tailor,
is turning : out . the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor 'made suits to
measure. 100 business and pro-
fessional men buy of Mosher. ()

r Jrt ...earnings will take care of the
fV!1.. 'as the operating costs from

THOMAS FAT, PI A SO TtTIfTO, No
at taa rorttaaa xaate j., 3iA n. Hig
Hava yonr piaaa tuned by aaa who k
had years of eperire' in tha war

fialp Wavaitaol
HOP PICKERS WASTED,, AT

yard. I'none 126, --j.
HOP PICKERS WANTED T. A. LIVES-

. icy A Co., Lakrhrook Farm. Ai-eo-

andatian faraiaBeC I'bone 581. .,
call at office. , si:

WANTED 10 HOI' WTKERS. HART
Icy Jt fValr. IS Y walk f ru
Commercial fit. PhAlTll-W- . 204 J

. 9isf
WASTED HOP PICKERS. STAKi

Monday. Rircr-notNn- a yard. . A u ni
a Adama, S619 Brooks Ave. 9H

WASTED TWO XEA" - INi
nen or womea to aoll aattoaally a4I

tiaed rename silk botiory aad Utijrrtr
Exceptional epportuaity. Box o".
C rants Pass, Oreson. 9ti

HOP PICKERS WANTED. WITaLIAJl
Thacker Hp Yard. Track- - nrav.

east cad of brilte at 8:30 A. it I'lJvnr .
H&F12. 1n

HOP PICKERS WANTED PKKIXff ,
avow 5 V oiilea north of Kalcm ...
pavement. RtvS. Leo Hiag Hop Yard

(ft
--1

Help Wanted Male 11
WANTED MAN FOR LIGHT

Middle a red. : Permanent. Ad nr.Box 3186 Statesman. J

WANTED TOCNO MAN I V l.r.A.iV;-- -
sewing machine basinets. Singer S-- .

ing Machine Co., 519 court.

To representative of character. Tafcaf
orders shoes hosiery direct to fir,r,"
tiood income. Permanent. Write now- -

Tanners Shoe AH. Co., 322 Ioak
Bidg., Portland, Oregon. IK--

.

WANTED TWO SALESMEN to seU u, ,

estate. If yon have confidence in jov-sel- f

and ran tell the trnth, we can
you. .Matt have far. Ko 'high pre.,
ore" men wanted.

TRIANGLE REALTY CO.
21S N. Liberty Us2lt j

Help Wavated eamale 13
LADIES WE PAT 115 PER 100 T

guild Greeting: Cards, free ptrtiruiau
lor addressed Hope. Yorkvi:J
Card. Dept. KD. 864 Lexington .f

!:!

WOMAN GENERAL HOC SE WOK,
and mother's helper. Phone 646.

13

Wuttd BamplOTamamt 19

WANTED POSITIOW IN MOTH F
lesa home by experienced tady. 2279

St. i9- -

fOR GARDEN PLOWING, BASEMEN
digging and team work. Phone 72 r

19ml4t

WANTED POSITION AT HOPS
work or practical nursing by mj,
work a day. a days a week preiV f
I'nre i.uo a nay ana meals, o
ry, Urd floor room 5. 'VMS

'or iiemv. 0 t
TWO GIRLS. WORKING OR GOING T

school can secure furnished rooms, tut ,

lights and water furnished for S25 pi
month. Phone 1748 K. 1 t

OFFICE SPACE, gronnd floor loeatie
See.BUSSELLE, 175 8. High. 21a3m

OFFICE ROOM FOR RENT, CAI
Phono 559. ala24

PRINTED CARDS. SIZE 14 BT 7H IfWording, "For Bont," prion 10 ce.
each. Statesman Business 0"k
rround floor.

FURNISHED APARTM WITH Gs
den. 1396 N. 4th. 21m24i

TOR RENT HOUSES AND A PARI.. .- a, v TT-- l a,. ca...uvailt a . aa. Tr WU, J. DlBie DI.

For Beat Apartmeats 23
APARTMENTS, 1335 STATE.

FIRST CLASS. FIVE-ROOM- . FIRS;
floor apartment, October 1. Phon
1516 M. Call, 1335 State street.

23

ww.. ,. .prpvictipnV' .... I. . nihidtupvt. . i .. . ..... . .

erty. Tel. 1167-w- . l-i

DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT. 3 RODS
light, water, garsge furnished.
N. 21st street. 2

FURNISHED APARTMENT, Sd irooms, garatre, water and heat.
Z324-M- . 4.0 University.

FOR RENT HAZEL APARTMFj
2361 Hazel. Phone 1939W

For Xternt Root 25

PLEASANT ROOM FOR GENTLEM.1
Phone 747-W- . 2

ATTRACTIVE SLEEPING ROOMS, i
gle and double. Fnrnace heat, hot :

cold water. 544 X. Com'l St.

For Kent Homses
FOR RENT FOUR-ROO- FCRNI.V

cottase, 1868 Ferry.

MODERN BUNGALOW
Cottage.

HOUSE $18. PHONE 12311' ;

Inquire at 436 N. 21st.

fi)Far Beat Fi
I HAVE SEVERAL IRRIGATED

for tens. P. K. Thomason, TWh
Ore, Phone 6XX.

FARM FOR RENT
Finn 320-acr- e farm. 150 aerei- - t.

cultivation, balance pasture, some ' ' V
ber, running water, good ;

with bath, good barn only 5 miles
Salem. Cheap rent for cash to U
party. See Childs Beehtel, KeaL

20 State Street.
aTi--'Wsuttad Mlsceilameo

WANTED PRIVATB MONIT fU
farm loan. Wa bsve teversl sppitf ,
tions on hand. Hawkins Kohei ;

Iae-- SOS Oreceat Bidg. tidU -

FURNITURE PACKING FO
xaantav Qieae-Fowa-ra Fnrnituri

Far Sal
HtAI I.VIM-- JlAX tUK Mi l i , i

Fryslie. Rt. 5.. Phone 81F13. I

GOOD BIG WORK TEAM, $125: 2
aey cows, freshen soon, ltsio Jii" .

FOR SALE GOOD ITALIAN Br
Phone 1B2-R- .

on today's holiday double hea( --

the Angeles : winning the op ,

2 to 1, behind Hamilton's ste. ;

hiirling, and dropping the sfy-- .

7 to 2.
First Game rVi'R- - H iHollywood ....... .W. 1 11

Loa Angeles . .. 2 5 : ;

O'Neill and Peters; Hamil
and Hannah.- -

Second Game R- - 11 1

Hollywood . 7 15

Ixs, Angeles ......... 3
C7 innings).
Singleton and Cook; Yarrr

Hay, Stroud and Sanberg, E

nah. . - ': J:'"-

Klamath Falls Steam shoV5 ' i
at work on Lincoln Street
lob.

WIlaAlwJnntnat ta let
$9,000 gymnasium for Union
school. .

The Elsinore: Richard Dlx in
Say It Again." : '., fv
Oregon: Rod La Roque in "The

Coming of Amos." ;

Bligti Priscilla Dean in The
Dice Woman."

for all purposes amounting to
during their fiscal

years ending prior to January 1,
1926. compared with $1,513,628,-02-1

in the preceding year and
$517,503,220 in 1917.

Revenues of the 4 8 states from
all sources totaled $1,485,242.-24-0

in 1925; TLIs was $373,- -
703.981 more than payments re-

quired for general governments
expenses but' $129,319,990 less
than gross outlay including perm
anent improvements.

Pomeroy & Keene, Jewelers,
never fail ta give you 100 on
the dollar.' Watches, clocks, pins,
charms. Standard high grade
stock in all departments. ()

H. F. Woodry & Son, 271 N.
Com'l. St.. furniture store. Bar
gains in furniture of all kinds.
Agent for Lang ranges, best made.
Also auctioneers. ()

G. W. Day, tires, tubes and ac
cessories. Has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can give you more-- mileage.
Corner Com'l. and Chemeketa. ()

Cross Meat Market. Biggest,
busiest and best in Salem. 'Choic
est steaks, bacon, hams, sausage,
lard, eggs, milk. Absolutely sani-
tary. 370 State St. ' ()
EXTRA SHIFT GOES

ON TODAY

Duplicate Sot of Lime Machinery
May Be Added, if Increased

Force Falls Short of
Demands

The penitentiary industries will
from today on be doing business
of over $1000 a day. That is,
turning out products that will sell
for over $1000 a day. Cosnpared
with three and a half years ago,
when they were turning out noth-
ing but the cursing of idle men,
that is surely "going some"

The products that are being
turned out at the rate of $1000
in selling value a day axe flax
fiber and flax tow, and flax seed
and bolls, and flax shives and
ground flax for the wholesale drug
trade, and agricultural limet, etc.

The orders for lime havej been
coming in unexpected volume. A
car a day has been shipped lately,
or five cars a week, with a half
car over for the Saturday half
holiday. And still the orderjs pile
up. They are 30 cars ahead! now.
The lime is going everywhere in
western Oregon, and the coast
counties are taking more than
tneir snare, mey want more
clover and legumes, andJ lime
makes more.

So, beginning today, an.t extra
shift will be put onto thie lime
plant, with the hope of eaftching
up with the orders. As theij e is to
be a new lime circular at oii ce, for
general distribution, with a booth
at the state fair, eveu tide two
shifts may not catch up

Does the general reader set the
Idea of how big this lime business
may become? He likely does- - not.
Read the following paragrapl :

An authority on lime states t hat
if all the soil needing lime in wiest
ern Oregon were supplied, it wfiuld
require over a million tons annu
ally. Another authority says: ; " If
all the lime hungry acres in we& t
ern Oregon were to be fed it wioultt
keep about eight mills of 500 tons'
capacity fairly busy." These state
menis come to about the same
thing. In other words, it would
take about 120 mills the size of
the one now at the penitentiary,
running one eight hour shift five
and a half days a week; allowing
for a Saturday half-holida- y. And
about 60 mills the size of the presr
ent one running two shifts five
and a half days a week.

May Duplicate Mill
If the lime orders keep on piling

up. John Quinland, superintendent
of the prison industries, has a way
out. He can very quickly put in a
duplicate mill, which he has all
figured out. He can add a lot of
short cuts, to save labor; substi-
tuting machinery. And a lower
railroad rate on the raw and man-
ufactured lime may . conceivably
force the second mill and the

. .There is ample powt
er. The bookkeeping costs noth-
ing;, nor the overhead, etc., etc.

The Flax Plant
With about 125 tons of retted

flax now in the drying fields, mak-
ing about 800 tons in all, there is
enough x retted .flax on hand now
to keep th scutchers going till
the sunshine of next spring comes.
More than enough, without an en-
largement of the scutching oper-

ations, which will likely be made.
I the retting operations will
ase now, for this .season. All,
b retted, flax on hand is from the
bps of , former years, with the
ception of about 200 tons cf the
2 $ crop. The whole 1926 crop
II be about 3000 tons. It Is
arly all in. and paid tor, with

10 authorized warrants out. r -- .

I . The Hemp Crop Sold .

plany readers ' will recall i thai
hrc was' grown In 1922, a lot of
TTlr for thA firla'nn Mt ttta T alra
fbish district. It was a nuisance.
there was no way to trtat ltr

The First Home Coming of
Pioneers to Historic Spot

Was Well Attended
Champoeg celebrated . its first

"home coming" of old pioneers
and descendants of early pioneers,
Sunday.

Many prominent pioneers from
different sections of ; the state
vere present.

Edith Toiler Weatherred was
chairman and master of ceremon-
ies,

a

assisted by Albert Toiler,
brother, historian of Champoeg
and the Oregon country.

Walter M. Pierce, governor of
Oregon, was the principal speaker.
In the course of his address he
promised the people of the state
of Oregon that he would recom
mend to the next legislature that
it appropriate a liberal sum to
perpetuate the memory of the
early pioneers of old Champoeg.
Others appearing on the program
were Milton A. Miler and Ed
Croisan of Portland, Senator
Elackaby of Malheur county. Col.
Dyer and Mrs. Eva Dyer Emery,
famous Oregon writer, Miss Ma
bel Smith gave a reading entitled,
"The Beautiful Willamette."

C. M. Pierce, brother of Gov
ernor Pierce, here from Los An- -

eles, represented California.
Mary McMahon, Champoeg pion

eer, operated the old ferry boat
together with her father for
thirty years at Champoeg. Her
grandfather owned the original
donation land claim.

Each speaker pledged his sup
port before the legislature to a
bill appropriating a sufficient
amount of money to improve the
park, erect new building, and' in
stall water and lights.

Dedication of Historic Trees
The concluding part and pos

sibly the mast interesting was the
dedication ;of the "Fir and the
Oak," twin trees, standing near
the library. A beautiful story or
Indian lesend was related by
Hdith Tozier Weatherred con-
cerning these twin trees, which
represent loyalty and friendship
'between the Indian and white
man.

The story goes something like
this: A white man asked the In-

dian chief for the hand of his
daughter in marriage. The chief,
being suspicious of the sincerity
of the white man, pointed to two
very small trees, or twigs, a fir
and an oak. He told the white
man to come back in a year, and
if the two trees grew in good
health, he would be convinced of
the sincerity of the mutual vows.
The white man came, and the
trees had grwn together and,
starting as Siamese twins of trees,
the twain are to this day as one
in making their upward growth.
and they are now about 100 feet
tall!

The dedicatory speech was
made by the chairman, assisted
by Governor Pierce, who read
two noems appropriate for the
occasion.

The secretary's report shows
that thirty thousand people have
visited this historical spot during
the year. One thousand high
school and collepe students came
to this famous place in search of
Oregon history and to learn more
of the state's early pioneers.

First National Bank, the bank
of friendship and helpfulness in
time of need. Interest paid on
time deposits. Open an account
and, watch your money grow. ()

Fry's Drug Store, 280 N. Com'l,
the pioneer store. Everything for
everybody in the drug supply line,
with standard goods and quality
service always. ()

At Shipley's the ladies of Salem
have satisfied themselves that they
can get the finest fall and win-
ter frocks, coats and dresses ever
shown in this city. ' ()

TJlrich & Roberts, realtors, 122
N. Commercial St., know property
values and make for you profit-
able Investments. Will both save
and make you money. ()

Nash Furniture Co. takes the
lead with low prices on chairs,
rockers, tables, wood and steel
beds, springs, mattresses. Saves
you 25. 219 N. Com'l. ()

Ira W. Jorgensen. 190 S. High
St. Parts for all makes of cars.
Best equipped auto accessory store
in 'this section. Prompt and re-
liable service the rule. ()
0REG0NIANS SHOULDER

.GREATEST STATE DEBT
(Continned from page 1.)

Ohio and Georgia stood at the
other end of the line. 'Per capita
property and special taxes
amounted to $1.79 in Ohio, $2.21
in Georgia and $17.79 in Nevada;

Per capita expenditures f6Y
maintenance and operation of
general departments' of the state
governments 4 exclusive of-- ' jav- -
m
lid
d4
m
gi

erf
dd
w
w
w

HOD CABRIERS AXD BU1XDIKO LA-bor-

Local Na. 441, ataau Wa4.
p. m. Call 17 for

CAPITA Ij TTPOGRAPHTCAl ' UHIOH
No. 310 Preeideat, O. F. Evaaa; too-votar-

M. 0. rilkeatoa. Moot aoe- -

ad Saturday, 8:tK) p. am.

CARPENTERS' UN'IOX . NO. 1065
UeeU Thort. areaing. Artatr Taeker,

Wm. Pettit, aaeretary.freaideot; furait had. Phone 1,9.
HOTEL. AND RESTAURANT EM- -

lojreea local 45S, every third Monday,
a i conn, ziaxel fierce, aoretary.

SALEM UNION LABEL. LEAGUE
" Meets at Labor Hall on call of preei

deat. V. W. Scare, eeretary. Boa
43, saiaaa. Oro.

Lodge Roster
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLE 8, moat

OTory Wednesday, Fraternity BaU, a
at. wineii, see y. Tel. aav-K- .

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS MEETS A1
Fraternal Hall every Toeaday oTeaiac
Visitors invited. N. Park Sturfea. CO.;wanr Lienon. tv . or rv. b.

f)f-- Oregon &tattman .

Published ovary moraine (except Moa-da-

at Salem, the capital of Orefoa.

Local Rates
For Classified
Advertising

Daily or 8unday
On a time ' 2 cents per word
Three times 5 cents per word
Six times 8 cents per word
1 mo. daily aad Sua 20 cents per word

la order to earn the more taen one
time rate, advertisement mast ram ia
consecutive issnea.

No Ad taken for loea than 2Se.
yAils. run Soaday ONLT charged at

one-tim- e rata.

Advertisements (except Personali
and Sitnstiona Wanted) will be taken
over the telephone it tha advertiser is
a subscriber to phone.

Tha Statesman will receive adver-
tisements at any time ot the day or
aightv To insure proper elassifiea-tien- a

ads should bo in. before 7 p. as.
TELEPHONE 23 OR 5M

Money to Loan
ON REAL ESTATE

T. K. FORD
(Over Ladd Bnsh Bank)

, ADVERTISING
HONEST ADVERTISING Thesa eol-nm- s

most be kept free from anything
f a questionable n a to re. Misrepresen-

tations will not be tolerated. Infor-
mation showing any questionable in-
tent on the part of the advertiser
should bo reported to this news-
paper or tba Salem Ad club.

Auto Tops
SEE TJS FOR TOP AND PAINT WORS

O. J. Hull Auto Top and Paint Shop
267 8. Commercial. 5al6l

and some of the men smoked the
leaves, making a sort of hasheesh,
called marijuana, or mariwana.
But, last winter, Mr. Quinland
put the hemp through the retting
tanks and the breakers and then
sought buyers by sending samples.
He sold a car load, some week9
ago, and the state has the money,
about $2500. Now he has sold all
the 'rest, about two more cars, and
the' state will have about $5000
more.' The growers were paid
about $5000. So the state gets
out whole on its hemp experiment,
with a little to the good; but not
much. Two New York firms took
the hemp. They are probably us-
ing, it for carpet warp.

Vhich all shows that we can
Krow a hemp that is wanted. No
doubt we will be doing just this,
on a large scale, in time. But not
at the prison.

Pacific Coast
Results

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 6.
(AP) Portland lost the first
game to Sacramento today 6 to 4

on successive homers in the ninth
inning by Hugtres and Davis, but
won the. second to 0, behind
the tight pitching of Ray Lingerel.
The terrific bat work of Paul
Strand was a feature of this game.
He batted In five of the six Port-
land runs with two homers. Port--

J land took the series, 6 games to
tnree.

First Game R. H. E.
Sacramento . . C 14 3
i?ortland 4 10 0

Hughes and. Koehler; Baum-g.irtn- er

and Wendell.
Second Game . R. H. E.ieramento 0 4 3

Pta-tlan- d 6 9 0
t Called end of 7th Inning by

a; freemen t.)
JVinci, C. Canfield and Koehler;

Lifrigrel and Berry.

SEATTLE. Sept. 6. The Se-at- le

baseball club plit a double
he der with Oakland here todays
win mn; tne nrst 4 to 2 una drop-
ping ; the second 4 to 0.

Game R H. E.
Oakland ............ 2 8 1
Seattle ...... 4 7 1

,Oje schger, Gould, Craghead and
Balteir; Hasy and E. Baldwin.

sieevmd Game R. H. E.
Oa kland ..... ....... 4 8 0
Seattle. . ........ . 0 5 3
' iT . innings ' by agreement ) . 7

Dtrtacey'and Read; Hasty, Mar-
tin nd Jenkins. v .

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 6.
Bothends of a Labor Day double
header, V were won today by the
--Missions when they defeated San
Francisio fc to 3 and 3 to 2. The
laissionA, also carried off the' series
taking sfc ? games out of nine, v : .
. . First Gtime- - ;

7 R. If. E.
San, Franet'sco . . . .... . S 9 , 6
Alissions . i"..k," ii .! 1

Kuni, j , X'illlaras, - Geary, and
Telle; j BSarfoot and Walters." '

- !Aftrnkon Game . R. H. E.
San F rajiclscrf . . ; ; i "

8 0
Misisotnst. . . . . . i" 3 10 .0

'eMails and Antyiew; Pillette and
Murphy.'. .

LOS ANGELESV Sept. .
Angelera and Holly wood split even

X liOViiO nilU A AUbWlOVU AAA VA A AO tSpiCllUlU WUIA. OUUUIU
Ydo. well at this time to pick out rooms or wards which they

W. H. Headersoa Clrealatloa Manager
Ralph H. Kk-tsia- g r Adverueiag Marger
Frank Jaskoski - j Manager Job Dept.
E. A. Rhotea Livestock Editor
,W. C. Conner - - - Pealtry Editor

ASSOCIATED PXESa

credited ia Uiia paper aad also the local
.l

omcis
and. Ore. , . . , ; ,,' '

W. Slat 8M Chicago. Marquette BMr.T
Calif.; Higgiaa BIdg, Los Angelas. Calif.

Newe Departments 3 or 106
Job Department., . - S83

Y

OPPORTUNITY

Vvn inA nnnacinn f - Vi- - runnla

development-progra- as well
month to. month.

aa uuiiiVj mui Ituual

fit 1 n H 5 vir t 1 o 1 a rri rraa rv nVtar

per cent of the world's popula
the world's telephones. The

best be brought out by contrast.
American city were Paris,
wished to use the telephone

the government for a man to

in he course of human events,

lies with the instrument and that

You will have to buy, a new one.

swear befbre a recognized auth
why he found the old instrument

subscriber may, never use his

all, the charge is about two and

public utilities is a great thing,
,

GRANT IT?
v.- -

Journal.) f ,1 4 .

.... a w , .... . v a .u.a mo

! ? . orfriend. There will be a splendid poportunity for this sort
" rif TTtn!tv oitriOT nn fVia nar

13
.

5 Organiations as soon as this new wing is completed.
"T.a V;vY Under the very efficient management of Miss Astrid

, Hqfseth the hospital is making a splendid record, which is
t ? i jrjnly confirmed by the inspection and aproval of the American

--
. College of Surgeons.

m 5:-. r,

Bits For Breakfast
Labor day is a misnomer

,

For mostly no one doesv
With the exception of the poor

newspaper worker.
"W

How would you like to own
Kteen pairs of Peace River black
foxes or the money they would
bring?

Si
The dean of the industry, called

the grandfather of the fox indus-
try in this country, in Salem yes-

terday, says this is a good fox
district, for good fox men. This
Is likely to arouse a lot or inter
est In Peace River foxes. -

b S
The oesermint boom will likely

persist. The O. A. C. .people are
getting all sorts of inquiries.. It is
a great business. But l will be
overdone, of course. In the long
run. however, the Salem district
will be the createst mint country
in the world, with Salem the cen-

ter of the industry. We must
build a mint refinery here.

a V
We raise the best mint, with

the highest menthol content, and
the greatest numner oi pounas to
the acre, and with the least over
head. These facts will finally land
the premiership hre, though
there may be breakers ahead,
some years.

a
Who said the automobile had

killed off all the walkers, and that
the American ueoDle would ere
long forget tlrey had legs?

Prison industries putting out
over $1000 a day in selling values.
And just getting a good start.
They are due to make it $2000 a
day, and a lot more, and at no
very distant time, either.

The Square Deal Hardware Co.,
9 9.a K. Pnm'l Most elezant and
practical line's of mechanics tools,
builders' hardware, cutlery. Come
here and save the difference. ()

A.Chevrolet driven by an ama-
teur lowered train time between
Los Angeles and Omaha by two
hours.

Dough ton & Sherwln, Hard--
n....nnavs, aovtf c XT l" ... .Cf' . llaHwarn..
BuUders Supplies, Paints, Varn
ishes. Give us a can, you u una
our prices reasonable. ()

1925 Dodee tvne A sedan, all
new tires, new paint, overhauled.
The best buy in town. Several
others very attractively priced.
Otto J. Wilson. ()

Capital Bargain House, Capital
Tire Mfg. Co., Mike's Auto Wreck-
ing. Three in one. Bargain cen-
ter of Salem. Thousands of bar-
gains. H. Steinbock, 21$ center.r ()

Fall hats and a new line of
felts, $3.95 to $495, and the ex-

clusive Priscilla Dean children's
bats at the Salem Variety Store.
295 North Commercial. ()
$15,000 SILVER FOX

DEAL ON LABOR DAY
(Caa tinned from pate 1.)

of the Shell Mountain Fox Farm,
Wyeth, Hood River county, Ore-
gon. The Morrison foxes come
from Vancouver, B. C, Mr. Mor-
rison is a Portland dealer.

The Kanes are trying to gather
up m this part of the country
about 50 pairs of foxes. . They may
have to go clear to Alaska for
some of them. -

- The foxes go by express, and
one ot the Kanes will accompany
them. He will spend vmore time
in the express car with the foxes
than in the Pullman ear. By mak-
ing a large shipment they can get
this privilege. The foxes do not
getfmuch to eat on a trip like this,
but they get plenty of-wate-r.

Had Long Kxperience
Mr. Kane is known in the east-

ern half of the United States as
the grandfather of the fox bus-
iness. ' He has been in the bus-
iness .for .30 years. He. himself
is a fox breder, his fox farm being
at Islip, Long Island.

;He says the Peace River black
silver foxes are the best to raise.
W hat is a Peace River- - fox ? It is
one from the Peace River country
In ' the. Alberta district. Canada,
and the interior Alaska section
Canadian Alaska. Why - is the
Peace River fox the best? Because
Its fur is worth 60 per cent more
than anyother fox fur on the
world's market. The fur is the
background to the fox business.
The best Peace: River foxes run
high'-i- price. The price to the

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS METHODS

iu The United States, with 6
AW tion employs 64 per cent of

. reason for this can perhaps
hvi: If Salem or any other

iw the business man who
- v'ai "would first have to buy his instrument from any one of about
! ,Y 5 manufacturers.. Having secured his instrument, he would
j.! then be comnelled to annlv to

; install it, since in France the government installs and main-- .
'tains.all telephone1 equipment. Once installed, the subscriber,
if he is lucky,, may; be ablto connect with some of his bus-- ?

Iness associates hd really talk over the . wire. If, on the
other hand, he is not so lucky, he may find his instrument out

?

i of service. He then reports the trouble to . the government
telephone administration who,

. sends a man to the subscriber's premises to make the needed
adjustment. Not infrequently this mechanical inspector tells
the subscriber the difficulty
he should apply to the manufacturer for repair service. This
the subscriber does, the manufacturer in turn (and in course
of time) sending, an inspector. KUpon arrival the inspector
mav say"Whv this instrument is now obsolete. We do not
carry the repairs any more.

r

;t3

:1:V

"

' 'J'
v ti

The subscriber b,y this time may feel the value of the
service not equal to the trouble involved and give up the ghost.
Should he be endowed with perserverance however, he may
throw away his old instrument and purchase a new orie--
thus, starting the government a la business cycle all over
again. If he does, he must" fill out a government question
naire (in quadruplicate), and
ority, such as a notary, just

- inoperative. This the government demands because it has
. approved 162 different types of telephone instruments and,

. in its xpinion, must keep track of .the .varying merits and
demerits of each. Though the
telephone he must yet pay a servioe tharge to the government

" ' that is considerably in excess of the American service charge.
VIf he employs the service of

'
pne-ha- lf times that of the American scaled

;, Government ownership of
isn't it? -

r WHY NOT

If?
, ...;'. - ? : - - (Portland

The Electric Restaurant serves
elegant meals and lunches. Try
them; you will come again and
bring your friends. Best In Salem.
479 State street. ' ()'7 "i

Would it not be sound policy
rate asked by Governor Pierce in

; : .
for the Southern Pacificta grrfnt the

the cult ha has brought before the

.v'r


